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The pr.señt xperimeñts are an extension of the in-
•.vestitioñswhi	 verepubliChed iii l929.** That pub].i-
cation 1 however, did. not embrace the question of viscosity 
effect. In order to clarify this eff.ect some experiments 
were made in the GottingoñlovT-pressüre tunnel with the 
same Bruhn double-throat Venturi tube (fig, 1), which was 
used. in the.	 This type of tunnel

maios it possiolo to.vary tho prossuro and tnoroby the 
density within vido limits and consoquontly, to examine 
the v.isoiity ofct	 tnfprtuna.te1y, tho lack of auto-

mat'id ônt'rol of pressuro and. tomporaturo mado it impo-
:.Siblo"to maitaithó&eiisity P constant in tho tost 
scctipn.': :.This:, ho.wover;' did not impair tho results be-
cause pre.s:suro.	 .omporturo were determined at differ-
ont. po.rid's..: .t: morolyhas . slightly disturbing effect 
ntio; cioarn3s.S.of- thei'prbsontation when tho direct 
test •points...ar.o con: &rod:. 
in1icat1 tz.- 1f P	 is the pressure, 
Va the speed., and	 a the density in the test section
of the wind, tunnel (in.the outside space, respectively), 
and . p
	
. vj , and. P
	
represent 'he corresponding quanti-
tie in the. test section of the multi-throat Venturi, we 
havo	 •.	 .	 :	 - - .	 .	 .	 ..	
.• 
Pa -Pi
	
K	 Va2. 
* tt Eiñflussd.r Zhigkeit boi Goschwind.igkeitsmossungen 
n4t tauckultiplikatore1. .(Bruhnsçhe Venturi-Doppel-
dsö.) u
 From Zeitschrift fur Flugtechnik und. Motorluft-
schiffahrt, June15, 1931, 'p • 321-323, published. by a, 
Oldenbouig, iüich and Berlin. 
**H,. p eters, 'Uber den	 ltigkeitsbere1ch d.er Staud9.ck-
nio• ssung Llit Staudruckmultiplikatoren," Zeitschrift fur 
Flugtechnik und. Motorluftschiffahrt, Feb. 28, 1929.
2	 N.A.C.A, Technical Memorandum N0 , 633 
Pactor K is d.irectiy'af'fected. b the shape and. per-
formance of the instrument. Moreover, an effect of the 
Reynolds Number B = !_ d P. that is, of the viscosity 
= f (p,t) and. the ratio	 (a = velocity of sound.) is
to be expected.. The characteristic cross section of the 
double-throat Venturi is its narrowest section, hence it 
is quito natural. to refer the Reynolds Number to this sec-
tion.
v.d P

- iii 
.L. 
Eoróby it is profitable to choose the dynamic vi scos-
it' r. conformably to the tomporaturo in the wind. stream, 
i,e., in outer space. Now it is seen that 'in this Venturi 
tubo the factor K as function of B is independent of 
tho ratio,	 up to a point whore the velocity of sound. in
tho' narrowost soction, that is, v 1 = a, is reached.. 
This independence becomos readily apparent in Figure 2, 
which rondors tho measured K values as function of B. 
Upon attaining the velocity of sound. in the narrowest soc-
tion, the passing mass, that is, v Pi	 remains constant
according to the dynamics of gases. Consoquontly, the 
Reynolds Number no longer changes in spite of the rise in 
speod v. 
But for practical purposes the dependence of factor 
K on the prossuro difference Pa - .Pj is of primary in-
terest, and fbr that reason the dependence K = f (Pa 
p) must be reduced from K .f (B) and pressure Pa 
and. temperature t be introduced as parameter. Figure 3 
shows K	 f (Pa - Pi) for various pressures pa (in kg/
rn 2 ) and for temperatures t = - 4Q 0 , 0 0 , and. ^ 40°C. 
The 'indicating instruments record for the greater 
part a speed v 
=	
P	 Pi• Now if it be assumed 
that the setting of these instruments be such as to ind.i-
cate correct].7 the speed v0. at a stated pressure p0 
and temperature t o , it would., at other pressures and 
temperatures, entail corrections of the order of 
.= 
V 0	 A! p T 0 K
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T	 absolute tomporature.	 and. It are to be takon by 
oqual pr.o.ssuro diffor,once Pa - p
	
and. conformably to 
p 0 and. t, and' 'p 'and t, respectively. For exmp1e, at 
8000 m, which is equivalent to a pressure p
	
3000 kg/rn2 
and a temperature t	 - 4Q0 , the instrument indicates 
a speed 80% too low, if at sea level it indicates correct-
ly at p 0 	 10,000 kg/rn2 and to = 00 . But the Brubn
typo tubo d.00s not enter into the question as navigation 
instrument; it merely serves to chock the flight position. 
Hence it would.'bo moro appropriato to record. ,,tho dynamic 
P	 'a i pressure ci. = v2 
=	
rather than the spoed 0 If 
'the indicating instrument is 1ikoviso dothignod.to yield a 
correct rocord of the d.ynamic pressure •q0 at pressure. 
p 0 and. tomporaturo t 0 , the'corroction to'bo offoctod 
for arbitrary pressuros and. arbitrary temperatures., i's of 
the oHor of	 '	 •	 :..' ' 
	
-	 . 
Thus, Figure 4 aUord.s, for illustration, 	 = f(q) 
for temperature t = 0 and. various pressures p, whore 
it was assumed that' q 0 is correctly ind.icatod. at p 0 = 
10,000 kg/rn2 and t 0 = 0°.' It will be observed that' 
is'unaffectedby q0 uthin the.limits of exact moas-
urement and. intorprotation, so that' ''
	 ' 
	
=	
.'(p,'t)	 . 
y , be assumed.. ' Figure 5 shows ' i- = f (p) at tempera-
tures . t	 - 40°, 0°, and + 40° which, applied. to the 
same example as above, means that t'he instrument' records 
the dynamic pressure 15% too low. 	 ' 
Range of yalid.it.- In the previously published. re-
port it. was shocyn that the pressure difference 	 a - 
remained. practically constant oven by further rise in 
speed a soon as the velocity' of sound in' the narrowest 
section had. been reached., thus making it impossible to do-
tormino 'the dynamic pressure from th'o 'prdssure difforonce. 
The maximum dynamic pressure, still rocord.cd, is computed. 
at
1 *X 
=
4	 N.j. C ,A. Tebhtd•c'al Méno'i"a'.dum No. '633 
where -.
=	 + V a2 a 1	 - l) 
''.Pa/	 '1/.	 2	 Pa	 ' 
the ''critiol ressure rátio 
.:'.Sti'sfactory.agreement with these figures may be ox-
pooted.whoñ the test . soôtiOn and. the narrowest 'section' 
coincid.ö. But thotet' sectiOn of thoinvestigated. clou-
blo-throat Vonturi was slightly to the roar of the narrow-
ot ' sOtion and. already in tho'onlargod. section. Tho ro-
sul,t . is a.highor prossuro than in the narrowest section if 
tho , ' pood. ' in the latter , is below sound. velocity (diffuser 
effét); but upon rOacl4ng sound velocity, further expan-
sio±i in the sectio enlargement is possible, and the pres-
éurê in the test 'sect'ion'maycon.sequently become lower. 
However, this second expansion cannot continue indefinite-
ly, because the pressure in- the Oxit soction of the dif-
fusor is always higher thai . in the narrowest section. 
Tho result is a pressure shock in the diffuser. This 
shock may b•s,rai.ght or oblique and.'may. adording to the 
d.ynamica of gasoc, travel ,f,rqm place t..o place, affectodby 
thc' pressure in tho exit section of the diffuser, by the 
boundary'layor and. the slightost,chango in diffuser shape 
and surfac conditions. This ak'es the reproducibility of 
the .pr.essu.re.sho'ck.on the saep1ace very problematical 
even for the same nozzle. The pressure p	 in the test 
section now depends on the Doint at which the pressure 
shock occurs. Figure 6 shows the results of measuring 
in the i'axige of critical pressure ratio 
and. tho c.onipute.d .value '1 -	 = f (vs) for the narrowest 
soOt'ion. Aocording to this it seems as if tho pressure 
shock wi .t'h'rospcct to density P, or bettor, to the Rey-
nolds Number roams over the. to.st  section, as if at large 
Reynolds Numbers the shock occürrC'd back of tho tost soc-
(Pa_- Pj' 
tion (hence, ----'----' ;
	
. > 1 '-	 and. , at small Reynolds 
	
max	 , " 
Number in front of the tes section 4rectiy aft of the 
narrowest section' (hence,	 -- ' '< 1 - 
..........................Pa -Jmax
	 ,	 .	 - 
For practical- purpose's 'the working' range is limited. 
to
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ID	 D\ 
- a	 1	
<	 -	 045 to 0.42 
Pa 1max 
Figure 4 shows the limiting values for 1 - X
	 0.45 and.

0.42. Writing
	
q	 = 
max	 K0K 
(1 - X)	 may be expressed as function o1 Pa (fig. 7), No	 -	
K 
and. from Figures 7 and 5, which d.onoto 
the maximum dynamic pressure
	 still indicated by 
the multi—throat Venturi can be computed for different 
pressures and. temperatures. 
Translation by J. Vanier, 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics.
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Fig.3, Multiplication factor K as function of the pressure 
difference for different pressures and temperatures. 
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